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Abstract Metastable b titanium alloys, such as Ti-24Nb-
4Zr-8Sn, have potential for application in vibration
damping systems due to their ability to display superelastic
behaviour. However, their use is currently limited due to
large variations in the temperature range over which this
behaviour is stable, which can additionally be shown to
depend on the thermal history of the sample. This study
demonstrates the sensitivity of the microstructure to ther-
mal history and highlights a possible cause for this vari-
ability. Currently held theories of x formation supressing
the martensitic transformation have been called into
question and an alternative mechanism based on a total
stress approach has been suggested. Understanding this
variability enables better design of alloys and processing
routes in order to achieve materials with the desired
properties required for industrial application.
Keywords Superelasticity  Thermal cycling 
Transformation temperature  TiNb alloys
Introduction
Metastable b titanium alloys have received considerable
attention for engineering applications due to their ability to
recover large strains through superelastic behaviour. This
feature combined with a high specific strength, good cor-
rosion resistance and excellent biocompatibility has made
them attractive candidates for both aerospace and
biomedical industries as an alternative to NiTi [1, 2].
When loading superelastic Ti alloys, the parent bcc b
phase shears to form the orthorhombic a00 martensite once a
critical stress has been reached (rSIM), giving rise to
macroscopic strain. When the load is removed, the reverse
transformation occurs, restoring the b phase and recovering
the strains associated with the change in crystal structure.
The reversibility of this transformation is only possible if a
thermodynamic driving force exists, meaning that the b
phase must be more thermodynamically stable than the a00
phase at the testing temperature. Consequently, the thermal
onset temperature of the martensitic transformation (Ms)
must also be below this temperature. Within the related
literature for NiTi, defect concentration is often reported to
affect the Ms temperature [3–5]; however, in solution heat-
treated samples, the composition is believed to be the
dominant factor that determines Ms. For b TiNb alloys,
composition is also recognised as an important factor in
determining Ms, with the effect of alloying additions often
being well reported within the literature [6–8]. Therefore,
it follows that for solution-treated samples of TiNb-based
alloys of identical composition, Ms should be approxi-
mately constant.
However, a difference between the observed Ms tem-
perature for TiNb samples of identical composition was
noted when cooled from the b phase field at different rates
[9]. This difference was attributed to x precipitation on
cooling, which was reported to be more pronounced during
slower cooling. x exists in two different forms: isothermal
(xiso), which forms via a diffusion-based mechanism, and
athermal (xath), which forms without diffusion. As xiso
results in atomic rearrangements, the b matrix is enriched
in b stabilising elements and this has been suggested as a
mechanism by which it can supress a00 phase formation
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[10, 11]. However, as the xath variant is compositionally
identical to the b phase, it cannot supress the martensitic
transformation by the same mechanism. a00 competition
with xiso can rationalise the effects seen for some alloys
aged for long periods [12, 13]. However, given the need for
diffusional processes, questions have been raised in rela-
tion to the time period necessary for xiso to form when
considering material that has been cooled at intermediate
rates [14]. As such, it is believed that in materials cooled at
intermediate rates, such as those achieved when air cooling
samples with small dimensions, it will be xath rather than
xiso that forms [9].
Observations of a Ms temperature not linked solely to
compositional variations have been made in other TiNb
alloys. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) per-
formed on Ti-Nb-Sn alloys identified a difference in the
onset of the martensitic transformation between samples
that were air cooled, oil quenched and ice-water quenched
[15]. In addition, DSC data from a number of Ti-Nb-Mo
alloys heated to different peak temperatures indicated a
decrease in Ms when the peak temperature was higher [16].
Both of these studies attributed this effect to the precipi-
tation of xiso. More recently, a study into the effects of
cooling rate on Ti24Nb (at.%) identified a difference in the
constituent phases between two slightly different cooling
rates [14]. However, the difference in time spent in the fast
xiso precipitation window was not believed to have been
sufficient in order to account for the observed differences
in phase fractions. Furthermore, in samples cooled slowly
from the b phase field to room temperature, no thermal
transformation was observed when the temperature was
reduced further to - 168 C, demonstrating that Ms must
be below this temperature for the alloy in this condition. In
contrast, samples of identical composition cooled quickly
from the b phase field to room temperature demonstrated a
reversible martensitic transformation with a published Ms
temperature of 115 C [14]. This is a difference in reported
Ms temperature of almost 300 C.
Therefore, although current theory inferring Ms is fixed
for solution-treated alloys of identical composition, a dif-
ference in cooling method has been observed to affect Ms.
This has been rationalised as an effect of a00 competition
with x, where one forms to the exclusion of the other at
different cooling rates [9]. However, xiso is not necessarily
thought to be able to form within these timeframes. Fur-
thermore, there is limited evidence to suggest that xath has
a significant effect on the propensity for a00 to form, with
some studies observing a00 and xath together in the same
microstructure after quenching [17, 18], and many others
showing a stress-induced a00 transformation is still possible
in a b ? xath microstructure [19–23].
Such large variations in the observed Ms temperature for
this class of alloys requires further investigation if they are
to be successfully deployed in engineering applications. In
particular, the role of the x phase requires further eluci-
dation. To identify whether x is having an effect on the Ms
temperature in alloys of this type, the behaviour of an alloy
less susceptible to its formation must be considered.
Ti-24Nb-4Zr-8Sn wt% (Ti2448) is a commercial alloy
designed with a high Sn content that is believed to com-
pletely supress the x transformation [24]. Ti2448 has the
ability to achieve recoverable strains on the order of 2%;
however, with specific processing conditions this can be
increased to as high as 3% [19, 25–29]. The related liter-
ature suggests that Ms lies close to - 50 C for this alloy
[30, 31], however, there have been reports of Ms as low as
- 200 C [28, 32], with a refined grain size cited as the
underlying factor in influencing the Ms temperature in this
case. Furthermore, cyclically loaded specimens of Ti2448
at varying temperatures demonstrated superelastic recovery
at temperatures as low as 4.2 K [33]. Due to the require-
ment that the b phase must be the more thermodynamically
stable phase in order to observe superelastic recovery, it
was concluded that there was no thermally driven trans-
formation. i.e. Ms must in fact be\- 268 C; over
200 C lower than the commonly reported value. The same
authors also observed superelastic recovery at room tem-
perature (23 C) suggesting a very large temperature range
over which these alloys can be utilised.
This work aims to investigate the effect of cooling
method and subsequent thermal cycling on Ti2448 to
provide insights into the mechanisms that influence the
transformation behaviour of this alloy.
Methods
A commercially produced plate of Ti2448, 2 mm in
thickness, was cut into approximately 1 cm2 samples for
investigation. The composition of the material was deter-
mined by a certified external laboratory, using X-ray flu-
orescence (XRF) spectroscopy for the metallic elements
and LECO analysis for the interstitial elements, carbon,
nitrogen and oxygen.
Prior to any heat treatment, samples were wrapped in Ta
foil and encapsulated in evacuated quartz ampoules.
Samples were then subjected to a solution heat treatment of
900 C for 30 min followed by cooling at three different
rates: (i) a fast water quench (FWQ)—cooling in ice-water
and smashing the ampoule; (ii) a slow water quench
(SWQ)—cooling in ice-water while leaving the ampoule
intact; or (iii) air cooling (AC)—cooled in ambient labo-
ratory air within the quartz ampoule.
Samples in all three conditions were prepared for sub-
sequent analysis by first grinding using 15 lm SiC papers.
Laboratory X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on a
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Bruker D8 Advance with a LynxEye EX position sensitive
detector, using Cu-Ka radiation, a 2h range of 30–100 in
increments of 0.02, a variable slit width, fixed sample
illumination of 10 mm and a 1 s time step.
These samples were subsequently polished using
0.04 lm colloidal silica, buffered to pH 7. Critically,
samples were not mounted in resin during the preparation
process so as to avoid any potential thermal effects when
curing the mounting material.
To assess the microstructure, electron channelling con-
trast imaging (ECCI) and electron back scattered diffrac-
tion (EBSD) were performed using a Zeiss GeminiSEM
300. ECCI micrographs were obtained using a BSD
detector, a 30 lm aperture and an accelerating voltage of
15 kV. EBSD patterns were acquired using a 120 lm
aperture and an accelerating voltage of 25 kV by an Oxford
Instruments Symmetry detector set to a dwell time of
20 ms and a step size of 2.5 lm. Inverse pole figure (IPF)
maps, along with grain diameters, were generated using the
Channel 5 Tango software. Pole figures were produced
using the Channel 5 Mambo software. The standard error
(SE) and standard deviation (rSD) were calculated for each
sample, using the grain diameters identified by the soft-
ware. Due to the similarity of the Kikuchi patterns for the b
and a00 phases, in addition to the fine scale of the a00 variants
and the quality of the patterns obtained, unambiguous
attribution of each set of Kikuchi bands to a single phase
was unreliable. However, the close correspondence of the
patterns and the known orientation relationship between
the two phases allowed each image to be successfully
indexed if only the b phase was considered. This approach
enabled the prior parent b grain size and orientation to be
determined for each sample, regardless of a00 volume
fraction. The grain boundaries in the maps reconstructed in
this manner were always directly correlated with delin-
eations in the corresponding band contrast image.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) samples were
thinned to electron transparency through a standard
focussed ion beam (FIB) lift-out method using an FEI
Helios NanoLab 600 DualBeam FIB. Selected area
diffraction (SAD) patterns and high-angle annular dark
field (HAADF) images along with accompanying scanning
transmission electron microscopy energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (STEM-EDX) elemental maps were obtained
from the centres of each sample using an FEI Osiris TEM,
equipped with Super-X EDX detectors, operated at
200 kV.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) experiments
were performed on 3 mm diameter discs that were spark
eroded from samples in each condition. Heat flow data
were acquired using a TA Q2000 with a heating and
cooling rate of 10 C min-1. Samples were first equili-
brated at 20 C and then heated to 200 C before being
cooled to - 60 C. They were then thermally cycled from
- 60 C to progressively higher peak temperatures
(250 C, 300 C and 350 C). A sample in the FWQ
condition was then subjected to five thermal cycles
between - 60 C and a peak temperature of 250 C.
Thermal onset temperatures were determined by the
intersection of the extrapolated baseline with the steepest
tangent lines to the peaks.
Results
Initial Microstructure
The measured composition of the alloy in the AC condition
is presented in Table 1. This composition was close to the
nominal of Ti2448, with a low oxygen content when
compared to reported literature values [25, 30, 34–36]. No
significant variation in the oxygen content was expected
between material in the AC and the SWQ conditions, as
both were prepared in an identical fashion, and the quartz
ampoules remained intact until the samples were fully
cooled to room temperature. In contast, the FWQ condition
showed evidence of an oxide on the surface following
quenching, presumably due to the high sample temperature
when contact was made with the water. Since oxygen is
widely reported to supress the martensitic transformation
any modification to the transformation behaviour of this
sample as a result of oxygen pick-up during processing
would be most pronounced in the FWQ sample [37].
The microstructural condition of samples subjected to
the three different cooling rates is presented in Fig. 1. The
AC and SWQ samples comprised of recrystallised grains of
b on the order of 40 lm. By contrast, there was evidence of
lenticular structures within the b grains of the FWQ con-
dition, believed to be the martensitic a00 phase.
To confirm the phases present in these microstructures,
XRD patterns were acquired, as shown in Fig. 2. Strong b
reflections were present in the traces of all three conditions.
Additional peaks consistent with the martensitic a00 phase
were present in the SWQ and FWQ conditions, being much
more pronounced in the latter. Taking peak area as a proxy
to volume fraction, this demonstrated a significant amount
Table 1 Measured composition of the alloy after solution heat
treatment and AC
Ti Nb Zr Sn O N C
Bal 24.19 3.72 7.29 0.079 0.008 0.012
Ti, Nb, Zr and Sn are given in wt%, whereas O, N and C are given in
weight ppm
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of a00 present in the FWQ condition, which was consistent
with the results presented in Fig. 1.
As the presence of the x phase is often not discernible
by lab-based XRD methods, further investigation was
performed using TEM. SAD patterns were obtained for the
two microstructural extremes (AC and FWQ) when aligned
along the [113]b. These data are shown in Fig. 3. In the AC
condition, intense diffraction spots consistent with the b
phase were observed, along with weak spots corresponding
to the x phase at 1/3 and
2/3\ 112[b. Between these x
reflections, at 1/2\ 112[b, very weak spots could be seen,
which may indicate the presence of a small fraction of a00
martensite. However, given the absence of this phase in
both the XRD patterns and the ECCI images, then if pre-
sent in the TEM sample, it is likely that this martensite
formed during preparation of the foil. In the FWQ condi-
tion, strong b reflections were also observed, but, in this
Fig. 1 Channelling contrast SEM micrographs of the a AC b SWQ and c FWQ conditions
Fig. 2 Lab-based XRD patterns for samples in the AC, SWQ and FWQ conditions
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case, there were additional intense reflections consistent
with a00 martensite along the\ 112[a00 zone axis.
To ascertain whether the x spots observed in the AC
condition related to the xath or the xiso form of this phase,
HAADF images were obtained along with corresponding
STEM-EDX compositional maps. These data are presented
in Fig. 4. Within the HAADF image, small regions with
brighter contrast could be observed. However, no corre-
sponding variations in composition were revealed in the
EDX data. Instead, the STEM-EDX maps, which were
acquired with nm resolution, revealed an even distribution
for all of the constituent elements, implying a
Fig. 3 TEM SAD patterns from a [113] zone axis and accompanying key diagram for a AC and b FWQ conditions
Fig. 4 HAADF image and STEM-EDX elemental distribution maps for Ti2448 in the AC condition
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compositionally homogenous material. Consequently, in
the absence of compositionally distinct, Ti-enriched pre-
cipitates, it can only be concluded that the x present in the
microstructure was the xath form.
Previous work has linked grain refinement below
* 40 lm to a decrease inMs of these alloys [38]; however,
much smaller grain sizes between 200 and 50 nm have
been required to have a more dramatic effect on Ms
[28, 32]. Therefore, the grain size and texture of the alloy
in each of the three different cooling conditions were
characterised by EBSD. These results are presented in
Fig. 5, with average grain sizes of the AC, SWQ and FWQ
samples of 68.0 ± 1.4 lm (rSD = 35 lm), 73 ± 2 lm
(rSD = 43 lm) and 81 ± 2 lm (rSD = 46 lm), respec-
tively. Consequently, it can be seen that grain size did not
significantly vary between the three conditions, and a grain
size below 40 lm, where Ms has been shown to be affec-
ted, has not been achieved. The texture of all three
Fig. 5 EBSD IPF-Z maps showing grain size, with associated pole figures showing texture for the a AC, b SWQ and c FWQ conditions
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conditions was relatively low compared to the recrys-
tallised and cold rolled textures reported in the literature
[39]. The AC condition has the smallest degree of texture
of the three. The SWQ and FWQ are comparable; however,
the latter has a slightly weaker texture. Therefore, the
differences in texture of the three conditions show no trend
and are most likely to be a result of the specific areas of the
sample from which the data were collected, along with
sample-to-sample variation. The observed difference in
phase composition of these three conditions must, there-
fore, be independent of composition, grain size and texture.
The Effect of Thermal Cycling
To identify Ms for the SWQ and FWQ conditions, DSC
thermograms were obtained by heating samples to 200 C
in order to transform the a00 to b and then cooled to
- 60 C to allow the a00 to reform. The corresponding
thermogram for the two quenched conditions is presented
in Fig. 6. A very small thermal event was observed
between 100 and 140 C in the SWQ sample on heating,
which was attributed to the small volume fraction of a00
reverting to the parent b phase. On cooling, there was no
evidence of any thermal event. The changes in baseline
close to - 60 C on both the heating and cooling segments
of this curve were believed to be an artefact of the machine
as they were also observed in non-transforming alloys
subject to the same thermal cycle. This implies that the
thermal cycle has had an effect on the propensity for a00 to
form from the b phase. This effect was potentially quite
dramatic, as the DSC cycle reached a much lower tem-
perature than was initially obtained during the SWQ
(- 60 C vs. 0 C), meaning heating to 200 C was suffi-
cient to supress Ms by at least 60 C.
On heating the FWQ sample, a large thermal event was
seen at a slightly lower temperature range of 80–120 C.
This was consistent with the much larger volume fraction
of a00 observed in both the XRD and ECCI data. However,
on cooling, a thermal event was also observed between 30
and - 10 C. It is believed that this corresponded to the
transformation from b to a00. This was significant, as the
DSC heating and cooling rates were identical for both the
FWQ and SWQ samples, yet these two material conditions
displayed markedly different transformation behaviour.
Consequently, this result implied that the initial cooling
from the solution heat treatment must have altered the
condition of the material.
As a single thermal cycle to 200 C was sufficient to
supress Ms in the SWQ condition, these two samples were
then cycled to progressively higher temperatures (Fig. 7),
in order to elucidate the extent to which the peak temper-
ature has an effect on this alloy. No subsequent thermal
events were observed in the SWQ condition on either
heating or cooling. In the FWQ condition, thermal events
were apparent for both the heating and cooling segments of
cycle 2, which reached a peak temperature of 250 C, yet
these peaks occurred at lower temperatures with respect to
cycle 1. However, on cooling from 300 C in cycle 3, there
was no thermal event to indicate the re-formation of a00.
This suggested that on thermal cycling to progressively
higher temperatures, the a00 phase was becoming increas-
ingly less stable relative to the b phase, until it was no
longer stable over the temperature range investigated. This
variation of Ms temperature with cycle number is displayed
in Fig. 8.
To ascertain whether the cause of this change in stability
of the a00 phase was linked to the cyclic nature of the DSC
run, or to the progressive increase in temperature, one
sample in the FWQ condition was heated to a peak tem-
perature of 300 C; the first temperature where a00 did not
reform on cooling, shown in Fig. 9, while another was
cycled to 250 C; the last peak temperature where the a00 to
Fig. 6 DSC thermograms for the first complete heating/cooling cycle
between 200 and - 60 C for the SWQ and FWQ conditions
(exothermic down)
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b transformation still occurred on cooling and is displayed
in Fig. 10.
The sample taken to 300 C in a single cycle showed a
thermal event on heating between 100 and 120 C; how-
ever, on cooling, there was no evidence of any subsequent
thermal event. The event that can be observed at - 20 C
was thought to be a baseline artefact, as similar events were
also present in non-transforming alloys when subjected to
the same cycle.
When cycled to 250 C, thermal events were evident in
both the heating and cooling segments of the cycle, around
100 C and - 10 C, respectively. As was seen in Fig. 7,
these peaks shift to progressively lower temperatures with
each cycle, indicating an increased stability of the b phase
with respect to the a00. The measured Ms temperature as a
function of cycle number is presented in Fig. 11. An
approximately linear relationship was observed. Note that
the temperature at which the a00 reforms from the b phase in
the first cycle was comparable to that in cycle 2 of Fig. 7,
i.e. on cooling from 250 C in both cases. Together this
demonstrates that there was a temperature-dependant pro-
cess causing a change in the condition of the material,
which in turn decreased the stability of the a00 phase rela-
tive to the b. This process must have been active at 250 C;
however, it was much more prominent at 300 C, further
evidenced by the change in gradient with cycle number in
Fig. 8.
Fig. 8 Ms temperature as a function of cycle number for the FWQ
condition. The solid line represents the observed decrease in Ms
between cycles 1 and 2, and the dashed line represents an effective
change in Ms, inferred from the lack of any transformation when
cooling in cycle 3
Fig. 9 DSC thermogram for the heating/cooling of a FWQ sample
between 300 and - 60 C
Fig. 7 DSC thermograms for the SWQ and FWQ conditions cycled
to progressively higher temperatures. In cycle 0, the sample is heated
to 200 C. In cycle 1, the sample is cooled to - 60 C and then
heated to 250 C. In cycles 2, 3 and 4, this is repeated, cooling to
- 60 C and then heating to peak temperatures of 250, 300 and
350 C, respectively
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As previous reports in the literature have linked a
decrease in the Ms temperature with the formation of xiso,
diffraction patterns and compositional mapping using
STEM-EDX were obtained for the FWQ sample following
heating to the peak temperature of 300 C and cooling to
room temperature in the DSC. These data are reported in
Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. The diffraction data pre-
sented in Fig. 12 indicated that the material in this condi-
tion primarily consisted of the b phase. However,
reflections characteristic of the x phase were also present
at 1/3 and
2/3\ 112[ b. In addition, weak intensity was
also present at 1/2\ 112[ b, potentially indicating the
presence of the a00 martensite. However, no evidence of
martensitic features was observed when imaging the elec-
tron transparent regions of the foil. In addition, given the
lack of signal in the corresponding thermogram, if the
martensite phase is present, then it may as well be a result
of damage incurred during ion beam milling.
To explore the nature of the x phase present in this
material, HAADF images and STEM-EDX data were
obtained from the same region of the foil. As with the
results presented for the AC condition above, some contrast
was observed within the HAADF image, but no corre-
sponding variations were present in the elemental distri-
bution maps. Instead, the EDX data revealed an even
distribution of the constituent elements. Consequently,
these results suggest that the x phase present in this con-
dition must be the xath form, as no evidence of a negative
correlation between the Ti and Nb that would be expected
for xiso was observed.
Discussion
The ECCI images presented in Fig. 1 clearly show that the
microstructural condition of Ti2448 can vary dramatically
when subjected to different cooling methods from the b
phase field. The relatively slow cooled AC sample exhib-
ited an entirely b microstructure, suggesting that Ms was
below the quenching temperature of 0 C. In contrast, the
rapidly cooled FWQ condition contained a significant
fraction of a00, suggesting that Ms must have been elevated
to above 0 C. This point is supported by the DSC data
presented in Fig. 6, whereMs was identified to be * 30 C
from the cooling segment and As * 80 C from the heat-
ing segment of the FWQ sample data. As a consequence,
room temperature lies below both the Ms and As transfor-
mation temperatures for material in this condition.
This observation has a significant implication for the
likely mechanical behaviour of these samples, which will
be related to their prior cooling rate. At room temperature
for the FWQ condition, the martensitic transformation has
not reached completion, hence a two-phase a00 ? b
microstructure exists. However, as can be seen in Fig. 1, a
large proportion of the microstructure is martensitic. Thus,
on loading, material in this condition can deform through
two different mechanisms. Once rSIM has been reached,
then the retained b will undergo a stress-induced trans-
formation to a00 until the structure is entirely martensitic.
However, the a00 formed during quenching will initially
exist as twinned assemblies of martensite variants, so as to
preserve the macroscopic shape of the material. Conse-
quently, at a different critical stress, these variants will
support macroscopic deformation through a detwinning
process. Given that the vast majority of the initial
microstructure is martensitic, detwinning would be
Fig. 10 DSC thermogram for multiple heating/cooling cycles of a
FWQ sample between 250 and - 60 C
Fig. 11 Decrease in Ms observed as a function of cycle number for a
sample in the FWQ condition cycled multiple times between 250 and
- 60 C
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expected to be the primary deformation mechanism. In
contrast, there is minimal a00 in the initial microstructure of
the SWQ condition material. Therefore, the predominant
deformation mechanism will be the stress-induced trans-
formation of b to a00. Thus, the slight difference in cooling
rate that leads to these two initial microstructural condi-
tions also leads to different dominant deformation mecha-
nisms and in all likelihood a different critical stress at
which deformation begins. Irrespective of this difference,
as the martensite is stable with respect to the b phase in
both conditions, the deformation would not be recovered
upon unloading.
Within the literature, Ti2448 in a comparable condition
to the present AC condition showing complete superelastic
recovery, implying both Ms and As (and the temperature at
which the a00 to b transformation is complete, Af) are below
room temperature [40]. This dramatic difference in
mechanical behaviour is unexpected and highlights how
small variations in the initial cooling must be influencing
the observed transformation temperatures for this alloy.
This point is further supported by the DSC thermograms in
Figs. 6 and 7, which displayed different transformation
temperatures for the SWQ and FWQ conditions on heating
and cooling. In the SWQ condition, the martensite failed to
reform on cooling during cycle 1, whereas in the FWQ
condition, even after the a00 had reverted back to the parent
b phase, the b to a00 transformation occurred again on
cooling. While the transformation temperatures in the
FWQ condition were seen to decrease and, therefore,
approach those of the SWQ condition, this change occurs
very slowly. Therefore, short thermal heat treatments may
not be sufficient to reverse the effects of the initial pro-
cessing. This is significant as it implies that the effect of the
initial cooling method not only influences the starting
Fig. 12 TEM diffraction pattern of the FWQ condition, after heating and cooling to a peak temperature of 300 C at 10 C min-1
Fig. 13 HAADF image and STEM-EDX elemental distribution maps for Ti2448 in the FWQ condition, after heating and cooling to a peak
temperature of 300 C at 10 C min-1
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microstructures, but also effects the subsequent transfor-
mation behaviour over a number of thermal cycles.
In NiTi shape memory alloys, it has been observed that
the defect concentration of a material has an impact on the
Ms temperature [3–5]. In the present work, all samples
were taken from the same starting stock, and subjected to
identical solution treatments prior to cooling, to reduce the
concentration of any defects present, such as dislocations.
It follows that the defect concentration prior to the initial
quench was comparable in all three conditions and hence
not playing a role in the observed behaviour of the alloy in
this case.
It is also well known that oxygen affects the propensity
for the martensitic transformation, with an increase in
oxygen decreasing the observed Ms temperature [37]. Both
the AC and SWQ samples were heat treated and cooled
under vacuum, while the FWQ sample did oxidise slightly
when exposed to water during quenching. Therefore, the
only sample that could have picked up any additional
oxygen would be the FWQ condition. Oxygen pick-up
would be expected to supress theMs temperature relative to
the other two conditions, yet the FWQ condition demon-
strated the highest Ms temperature of the three conditions
considered. Therefore, the effect of oxygen has been dis-
regarded as a potential driver for the observed behaviour.
Within the literature, the observation of much depressed
Ms temperatures for alloys with identical composition has
been linked to a refined grain size [32, 38]. In the present
study, the grain size and texture were broadly consistent
across all three microstructural conditions. Therefore, the
behaviour reported here must be independent of composi-
tion, grain size and texture. Thus, the remaining variable
that could influence the transformation behaviour of these
samples is the way in which they were cooled from the
solution heat treatment temperature.
Thermal cycles performed on material in the FWQ
condition demonstrated a decrease in the Ms temperature,
both as a result of higher peak temperatures being reached,
and on cycling to the same temperature. Similar cyclic
behaviour has been reported in a Ti-Mo base alloy, but this
is the first commercial alloy in which such behaviour has
been observed [16]. This is of significance as the
re-formation of a00 in the FWQ condition after the first
cycle suggests that a00 was thermodynamically more
stable than the b phase at this temperature. Therefore, there
must be another contributing factor, other than composition
that was stabilising the a00 phase with respect to the b phase
over this temperature range.
Other research groups have reported similar observa-
tions and proposed that this behaviour was related to the
presence of xiso, which is known to form at the tempera-
tures reached during the DSC runs [12, 13, 16]. xiso is
believed to compete with the a00 and suppresses its
formation due to the diffusional enrichment of the matrix
with b stabilising elements. Competition between a00 and x
was first reported for TiNb binary alloys cooled at three
different rates [9]. For Ti20Nb, an alloy with comparable
beta stability to the alloy studied here, a00 (but not x) was
present in the TEM diffraction data for a sample in the
FWQ condition, whilst only x was visible in both an AC
and a furnace cooled (FC) sample. However, it should be
noted that the cooling rate achieved will depend upon the
specimen dimensions and, therefore, two air cooled sam-
ples cannot necessarily be assumed to be comparable. This
point is highlighted by the STEM-EDX results presented in
Fig. 4, which showed that the x present in the initial
microstructure of the AC condition sample was the xath
form. As such, it seems highly unlikely that the variation in
subsequent transformation behaviour exhibited by the dif-
ferent condition samples studied here can be related to the
formation of xiso.
Furthermore, samples of both the SWQ and FWQ con-
dition material were subjected to a thermal cycle to 200 C
under identical heating and cooling profiles in the DSC.
During the cooling segment of this cycle, the b to a00
transformation was observed in the FWQ condition mate-
rial but not in the in the SWQ condition material, Fig. 6.
For the conventional x-based a00 suppression theory to
rationalise this behaviour, a significant difference in the
precipitation of the xiso phase would be required between
these two conditions. This seems unlikely given that both
the peak temperature and time spent heating and cooling
was identical for the two tests.
Finally, the STEM-EDX data presented in Fig. 13
demonstrates that even after a thermal cycle to a peak
temperature of 300 C, during which the material spent
15 min within the rapid xiso precipitation window, no
compositionally distinct features could be found. Conse-
quently, it seems that within these short timeframes, xiso
cannot form in this alloy and, therefore, the observed
decrease in Ms temperature with thermal cycling, cannot be
as a result of xiso precipitation.
An alternative theory has recently been proposed, which
suggests that the observed microstructure is dependent on
the total stress state of the material. This theory was
developed for TiNb alloys in order to account for a large
difference in Ms between samples of TiNb in different
microstructural conditions [18].
Application of this new theory to the current results,
does appear to rationalise the observed behaviours, if it is
believed that the different cooling methods leads to thermal
stresses of varying magnitude. It would be expected that
the thermal stresses experienced by the FWQ condition are
greater than those experienced by the SWQ and AC con-
ditions. Thus during cooling, this stress is sufficient to
initiate significant a00 formation in the FWQ condition, only
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a little a00 in the SWQ condition and is insufficient to cause
a transformation in the AC condition. In Ti2448, the b/a00
interface is irrational with a habit plane approximately 7.8
from {211}b. Consequently, interfacial dislocations are
required to maintain continuity at the boundary between
phases [35]. Therefore, the formation of a00 will introduce
dislocations into the FWQ material that are not present in
the AC condition. These defects persist in the microstruc-
ture even after the a00 reverts to b and thus influence sub-
sequent transformation behaviour.
When varying the peak temperature of a thermal cycle,
the mobility of these defects changes and above a certain
temperature they will be able to rearrange themselves,
lowering the overall stress state within the material. In the
SWQ sample, this results in the internal stress falling below
rSIM for all of the temperatures investigated after just one
cycle. However, the much higher initial stress state in the
FWQ condition means that the b to a00 transformation can
occur for multiple cycles or following heating to a greater
peak temperature before the stress falls below rSIM. Fur-
ther work is required to validate these arguments, but the
total stress approach does appear to rationalise the beha-
viours observed in the current work, which was not pos-
sible through existing theories such as the formation of
xiso.
Conclusion
The effect of three different cooling methods and thermal
cycling on the microstructure of Ti2448 has been investi-
gated. The microstructure and subsequent transformation
behaviour has been shown to be highly sensitive to small
variations in the rate at which the material is cooled from
the b phase field. Faster cooling resulted in the formation
of a00, while material cooled at slower rates comprised b
and x. Thermal cycling of material in these different states
revealed markedly different transformation behaviour and
demonstrated a progressive depression of the Ms tempera-
ture. The observed behaviours cannot be rationalised by
variations in composition, grain size or texture, nor were
they consistent with the currently held theory of a00 sup-
pression by xiso. Consequently, care must be taken when
discussing the key transformation temperatures of these
materials due to their clear dependence on prior processing,
including cooling rates from a solution heat treatment.
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